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ABSTRACT

Abaca is a shade loving crop with a good potential to be integrated into
agroforestry systems that offer sources of income and prevent soil erosion.
However, in integrating abaca into multi-strata agroecosystems, one has to
consider radiation interception and the efficiency with which radiation energy is
used to produce photosynthates since these play a crucial role in the growth of
tree-crop stands. Hence, this study investigated the best shade plant-abaca
combination and its influence on light transmission ratio in relation to the abaca's
morphological growth performance. The results revealed that the light intensity
under the canopy shade of coconuts is sufficient for the growth of abaca plants.
On the other hand, Rainforestation (the planting of native tree species to
rehabilitate degraded lands) appeared to be an effective approach in restoring the
functions of an abaca-based agroecosystem by improving soil quality suitable for
the crop. Therefore, the tree-abaca under the Rainforestation system was the best
combination. However, the sustainability of both production systems always lies
on the hands of the farmers, either to cut or harvest the trees or old coconut palms
for lumber or to preserve them for ecological purposes by providing shade and
wind breaks for the abaca plants. Finally, due to high planting density in both types
of abaca-based agroecosystems, fertilizer application and the use of high quality
planting materials are highly recommended. Likewise, topography and exposure to
strong winds should be considered during site selection prior to abaca-based
production system development.
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INTRODUCTION
Abaca is closely related to edible banana and is grown primarily for its fiber
(Bande et al., 2013a) that is indigenous to the understorey of the Philippines'
tropical lowland evergreen rainforests (Tabora Jr., 1978; Halos, 2008; Sievert,
2009). Abaca grows best on a fertile soil of recent volcanic or alluvial origin with
good moisture retention (Spencer, 1953; Umali and Brewbaker, 1956; Tabora Jr.
-1
and Santos, 1978), rainfall of 2000 – 3000 mm year , no dry season, humidity
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range of 78-88%, optimum temperature range of 20-27 °C (Halos, 2008), and at
altitudes up to 1000 meters (Sievert, 2009).
Abaca plants can be propagated by seeds or by vegetative cloning (i.e., sucker,
corm or seed pieces, eyebud, or tissue culture). Propagation by seeds was practiced
in earlier times but is no longer used because seeds do not reproduce true to type
and are used only for breeding work (Halos, 2008). Vegetative cloning or
propagation is widely adopted (Sievert, 2009). Suckers at least one meter in height
with a well-developed root system have been used traditionally and are best for
replanting of old plantations.
In developing an abaca farm, the recommended distance of planting is 2m x
2m for smaller varieties and 2.5m x 3.0m for larger varieties whether using suckers,
seed pieces, or tissue cultured seedlings as planting materials (FIDA, 2010). The
site should include some shade trees, especially important for protecting the young
plants from the sun and the older, taller plants from wind breakage (Bande et al.,
2013b). Leguminous trees are highly recommended because they do not only
provide shade but also enrich the soil with nitrogen through symbiotic relationship
with soil bacteria (Bande et al., 2012). Abaca planted as a monocrop gives a
significantly lower yield than those planted with annuals intercropped, e.g.. legumes
and cereals (Moreno, 1994). It takes 18-24 months (in fertile forestland) and 24-30
months (in open places with continuous cropping) before abaca can be harvested
(Halos, 2008).
Abaca is a shade-loving crop with a good potential to be integrated into
agroforestry systems (Lacuna-Richman, 2002, Bande et al., 2013a, Bande et al.,
2013b) that offer sources of income (Dargantes, 1996) and prevent soil erosion
(DENR, 1997). On Leyte Island, abaca-based agroecosystems are concentrated in
mountainous areas where abaca is usually planted in the shade beneath tall trees or
coconuts (Armecin and Gabon, 2008). Intensive abaca cultivation in these areas
has been done for years without applying any fertilizer as supplement to the crop
(Lacuna-Richman, 2002).
In integrating abaca into multi-strata agroforestry systems, one has to consider
radiation interception and the efficiency with which radiation energy is used to
produce photosynthates since these play a crucial role in the growth of tree-crop
stands (Balster and Marshall, 2000; Will et al., 2001; Allen et al., 2004; Kemanian et
al., 2004). Normally shading reduces photosynthesis, transpiration, and
partitioning of biomass from vegetative parts to economic parts (e.g. Akhter et al.,
2009). However, morphological and physiological adaptations tend to take place in
response to variation in solar radiation in order to maintain maximum
photosynthetic efficiency of the leaves (Duriyaprapan and Britten, 1982). A
number of studies have shown that any kind of shading reduces productivity
(Copeland, 1911; Strover, 1984; Israeli et al., 1994; Stanhill and Cohen, 2001;
Akhter et al., 2009), while others have found that crop productivity increases under
moderate shade (Boardman, 1977; Björkman and Holmgren, 1966; Holmgren,
1968; Batugal, 1977; Raveh et al., 2003; Isaac et al., 2007; Saifuddin et al., 2010).
However, Batugal et al. (1977) documented that improved abaca (variety Tinawagang
puti) plant growth was observed under partial shading at 33% and 66% than in open
space. Armecin et al. (2011) reported that in coconut-abaca cropping system, abaca
growth was suppressed not only due to exhaustive belowground (nutrient) but also
aboveground (light) competition. Therefore, this study was conducted to
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investigate the best shade plant-abaca combinations (i.e., coconut-abaca and treeabaca) and its influence on light transmission ratio in relation to the abaca's
morphological growth performance.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Location and Climatic Condition of the Study Sites
Two study sites were established at two different areas near Baybay, Leyte,
Philippines. The first site (Barangay Caridad) is located about 14 km northeast of
Baybay town at an elevation of 122 asl. The second site (Barangay Mailhi) is about
23 km southwest of Baybay at 351 asl elevation. The climatic data were collected
from the Philippine Atmospheric, Geophysical and Astronomical Services
Administration (PAGASA) weather station at the Visayas State University. Average
daily air temperature was between 27°C and 28°C while average annual
temperature was 27.3°C during the time of the research which is within the range
of the long-term average of Leyte. The average incident rainfall was 2218 mm
during the conduct of the study.
Biophysical Examination of the Study Sites
The two research sites are comparable in terms of soil physiography and
geology (Asio, 1996). This was accomplished by a very detailed survey using auger
to make sure that the soils were comparably similar as indicated for example, by
morphological features such as color, texture and horizonation. Similarly, three pits
(1 meter wide and 1.2 m depth) per study site were excavated for soil profile
examination, description, and classification according to FAO guidelines (Jahn et
al., 2006) and the World Reference Base (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2006).
The first site is presently a 40-year old monoculture coconut plantation and
with a declining productivity which is one of the major considerations for the site
selection. The soil is classified a Haplic Alisol (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2006)
whose clay fraction is dominated by kaolinite and halloysite and contains
significant amounts of goethite and hematite with more than 60% P retention
capacity (Asio, 1996; Asio et al., 1998). Likewise, the site 1 soil is characterized by
Ah-Bw-Bt1-Bt2-Bt3 horizon sequence to a depth of 1 meter. This indicates an
accumulation of silicate clay that has formed in the horizon or has moved into it by
illuviation or either both. The pH indicates strongly acid conditions (Soil
Conservation Society of America, 1982) and there is a slight tendency for pH to
increase with depth.
On the other hand, the second site is originally a 10-year old Rainforestation
farm. Under the Rainforestation production system, fast growing (pioneer) native
species were planted first with successional species and then with late successional
species (dipterocarps) and fruit trees in the subsequent year. The site was selected
since harvesting of pioneer tree species is already possible, and harvesting will
improve the light illumination for the understory dipterocarp and fruit tree species
and site suitability for abaca. The soil is classified a Siltic Andosol (IUSS Working
Group WRB, 2006), having a texture of silty clay loam or silty clay in a layer, 30cm
of the soil surface. The acid weathering of other silicate-rich material resulted to
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the formation of stable organo-mineral complexes (Asio, 1996; Asio et al., 1998).
The soil in this site is characterized by an Ah-Bw1-Bw2-Bw3 horizon sequence with
the solum reaching a depth of 1 meter. The pH values indicate strongly acid
conditions (Soil Conservation Society of America, 1982) but pH decreases with
depth.
Site Establishment and Planting Design
During the study site establishment, two abaca varieties (laylay and inusa) were
used based on site suitability, disease resistance, yield, fiber tensile strength, and
farmer's preference. In site 1, a total of 40 quadrant plots were established with
2
each plot of an area of 100 m and planted to 25 abaca suckers. Quadrant design
was used since slope exposition was more or less homogenous and there was a wide
planting distance between coconut trees. Moreover, the site was divided into
different blocks based on topography, vegetation cover and species composition.
The intention was to consider each block as one treatment and the plots that
belong to a particular block correspond as repetitions to the treatment. Thus, site 1
was divided into 5 blocks with 7 plots each block, except block 5 which had 12
plots.
In site 2, the area was divided into four different blocks mainly because of
heterogeneity of the slope and undefined planting distance between trees. Thus, a
circular design was used. A total of 5 circular plots were established per block.
2
Each plot had an area of 180 m and planted with 50 abaca suckers. Furthermore,
each block was considered as one treatment and each plot that belonged to a
particular block was treated as repetition to the treatment. To reduce variability for
result comparisons between the sites, each site had an area of at least 1 hectare.
Data Collection
Monthly growth performance was monitored in the two study sites for the
period September 2003 until April 2004. The following were measured: (1) site
specific measurements on solar radiation and temperature; (2) canopy structure
and light interception that included measurements of light in canopies of
individual plants in each plot by using a light sensor, leaf area index by using the
area-length regressions (Kvet and Marshall, 1971 and adopted by Coombs, 1985),
and number and life-span of the leaves from the date of appearance to date of
senescence; and (3) plant growth performance by measuring the total plant height
and base diameter using a meter stick and diameter tape, respectively.
Statistical Analyses
All data were tested for normality and homogeneity using PROC Univariate of
Statistical Analysis System version 9.1 (SAS, 2003). PROC GLM (general linear
model) procedure was initially performed to check for the influence of
agroecological production systems and its light transmission on abaca plant's
morphological traits. The final models for each response variable were analyzed
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but including only those significant main factors effect for each agroecosystems.
Duncan multiple range test (DMRT) and least squares differences (LSD) were
carried out to compare means of independent variables with significant variations
at p≤0.05.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Light infiltration in different multi-strata agroecosytems
About half of the energy received at the top of a plant canopy arrives as visible
light. Leaves used absorbed light to fix carbon dioxide and create the substance of
the plant. This together with the mineral nutrients from the soil, forms the dry
matter that is partitioned amongst the various plant organs (Lahav, 1996). The
measurements of the total global radiation above and below the abaca canopy per
individual plant in each plot were conducted from September 2003 to April 2004 at
different time interval by using a light sensor. The readings were taken between
9:00-10:00am, 11:00am-12:00pm, and 14:00-15:00pm.
1. Abaca-coconut agroecosystem
The orientation of the coconut's long leaves at the top of the trunk, with the
structure of leaves resembling Venetians blinds, permit part of the solar radiation
incident on the foliage to pass through the lower profiles and the grounds. In this
investigation, the irradiance availability below the coconut canopy and below the
abaca canopy in different plots varies considerably (Figure 1). This is probably due
to the differences on the number of coconuts (shade plant) between the plots,
differences on leaf angle of coconuts and abaca plants, changes in spectral
distribution of radiation through the canopy, multiple reflections of radiation
within the canopy and the arrangement of leaves.
According to Nair (1979), the high reflectance of the thick-cuticled coconut
leaves and the position of leaflets cause shattering of incident radiation in all
directions. As a result, the light intensity at the plantation floor, even directly under
the canopy shade of coconuts, could be higher than would be expected, and maybe
sufficient for the growth of some plant species. Furthermore, the result from the
field measurements confirmed that clouds further contributed this variability. The
results also show that plants received high irradiance in both above and below
abaca canopy at 14:00pm.
On the other hand, the computation of the light transmission ratio shows that
the LTR1 (below the coconut or above the abaca canopy) and LTR2 (below the
abaca canopy) are 33% and 11%, respectively (Figure 2). Moreover, Nair (1979)
reported that the magnitude of radiation transmitted and the shade cast by the
coconut canopy vary depending upon the age of palms. According to the study of
Nelliat et al. (1974) on light availability in coconuts, when palms are about 8-10
years old, the percentage of sunlight transmitted is only about 20% and this
remains almost constant until the palms are about 25 years of age.
Subsequently, the percent light transmission increases progressively and the
canopy coverage of ground decreases inversely. By the time the palms are about 40
years old, the light transmission increases to about 50%. This high transmission
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through the canopy of older palms is caused by the position of leaves and height of
trunk. Nair (1979) explained, as the palms get older, about a third of the total
number of leaves in the crown bend downward, whereas in the younger palms, the
leaf reaches only an angle up to 90° before it ripens and sheds off. The dropping
of leaves will intercept less radiation and may probably reflect more light to the
ground, than the horizontal or upright leaves (Nair, 1979). Likewise, as the trunk
height increases, the magnitude of slant rays falling to the ground increases.

klux h-1

Irradiance
(below coconut canopy)

Plot Number

klux h-1

Irradiance
(below abaca canopy)

Plot Number
Fig. 1. Average daily light infiltration measurements in different study plots of the abaca–coconut
agroecosystem.

1. Abaca-Rainforestation agroecosystem
In the Abaca–Rainforestation agroecosystem, the irradiance availability above
and below the abaca canopy also varies significantly (Figure 3). This is probably due
to the differences on the number of shade trees between the plots, differences on
leaf angle of the shade trees and abaca plants, changes in spectral distribution of
radiation through the canopy, multiple reflections of radiation within the canopy
and the arrangement of leaves. Nobel and Long (1985) reported that absorption
of photosynthetically active photon (PAR) flux by the canopy depends on leaf
angle, sun elevation in the sky, the finite width of the sun's disc, changes in spectral
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distribution of PAR through the canopy, multiple reflections of PAR within the
canopy and the arrangement of leaves in the canopy.

Fig. 2. Light transmission ratio (LTR) above and below the abaca canopy in abaca–coconut
agroecosystem.

klux h-1

Irradiance
(below coconut canopy)

Plot Number

klux h-1

Irradiance
(below abaca canopy)

Plot Number
Fig. 3. Average daily light infiltration measurements in different study plots of the
abaca–rainforestation agroecosystem.
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Furthermore, it was observed that the amount of clouds during the
measurement considerably affects the reading that leads to variability of results.
Finally, the results from the computation of the light transmission ratio show that
LTR1 is 36% (above the abaca canopy) and LTR2 is 9% (below the abaca canopy).
Figure 4 shows the light transmission ratio under Abaca-Rainforestation
integration.

Fig. 4. Light transmission ratio (LTR) above and below the abaca canopy in Abaca–Rainforestation
agroecosystem.

Morphological performance of abaca plants under the different multi-strata agroecosystems
Monthly morphological growth parameters were monitored in the two study
sites for the period September 2003 until April 2004. The following were measured:
a) plant height, b) basal diameter, c) leaf area, and d) number of functional leaves.
The measurements of plant height and diameter started immediately after the
abaca suckers were planted.
1. Abaca-coconut agroecosystem
During the farm establishment, the average height and diameter of the abaca
suckers (as planting materials) were 100 cm and 6.7 cm, respectively. Results show
that after 1 month of planting, the average height was 114 cm with an average
diameter of 4.6 cm (Figure 5). This means that the plants grow to an average height
increment of 14 cm per month.
However, the plant girth shows an opposite trend (Figure 6). Instead of
developing, it decreased to an average of 2.1 cm per month. This is probably
attributed to the following factors: a) inability of newly planted suckers to cope
with the evaporative demand due to the removal of roots and old leaves during
planting, b) the newly developed or young leaves were not fully adapted to high
radiation, c) inactive root system of the planting materials due to root damage
caused during the separation from the mother plant which confirmed the work of
Eckstein (1994) on the physiological responses of banana, and d) the short dry
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period after planting aggravated the decrease in physiological activity causing
higher water use and lower dry matter production of abaca.

Fig. 5. Height increment of abaca planted at different blocks of the abaca–coconut agroecosystem.

Furthermore, after 2 months of planting, it was observed that both plant
height and diameter continued to decline to an average of 111 cm and 4.0 cm,
respectively. This is attributed to the delay of new root growth and an efficient
water uptake (Robinson and Bower 1988). A similar result was observed by
Eckstein (1994) on the physiological responses of banana on different ontogenetic
stage.
Finally, results further show that there was an increase in physiological activity
after 5-7 months from planting. This is due to root regeneration and an increase in
leaf emergence rate. Figure 7 presents the total number of functional leaves of
abaca in different blocks of the abaca–coconut integration. The results show that
there is a significant difference (p≤0.05) on the total number of functional leaves
st
th
between blocks. The number of functional leaves increased from the 1 to 6
th
month and decreased after 7 month from planting. This is due to the combined
effects of different factors such as plant nutrition, wind speed, and mechanical
damage caused by falling of coconut leaves either naturally or during copra
harvesting. Thus, lead to the reduction of leaf sizes as well as the longevity of the
leaf.
With regard to cumulative leaf area, results reveal a significant difference
(p≤0.05) between blocks from the first to the seventh month after planting. There
st
th
th
was an increase from the 1 to 6 month but a slight decrease after 7 month from
planting (Figure 8). The slight decrease in cumulative leaf area is due to the decline
on the number of functional leaves which is due to the combined effect of nutrient
deficiency, wind speed, and mechanical damage during copra harvesting. Hence,
the pooled effect of the aforementioned factors led to the reduction of leaves sizes
as well as the longevity of the leaf which explains the reduction of cumulative
functional leaf area in different bocks overtime.
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2. Abaca-Rainforestation agroecosystem
The average height and diameter of the abaca suckers during the time of
planting were 99 cm and 6.7 cm, respectively. Results reveal that plant height
increased to an average of 116 cm and 123 cm after 1 and 2 months from planting,
respectively. This corresponds to an average height increment of 17 cm during the
first month and 7 cm on the succeeding month. On the other hand, plant girth
decreased to an average of 4.9 cm on the first month and 4.4 cm on the second
month after planting.

Fig. 6. Girth increment of abaca planted at different blocks of the abaca–coconut agroecosystem.

Fig. 7. Total number of functional leaves of abaca grown in different blocks of the abaca–coconut
agroecosystem.

Meanwhile, Figures 9 and 10 show that there is a significant difference
(p≤0.01) on plant height and girth between blocks. One month after planting,
block 1 had an average height increment of 16 cm while block 4 had 22 cm.
Furthermore, block 1 continued to increase height (from 131 cm to 161 cm) after 5
months from planting. However, block 4 shows a decline in height from 116 cm to
107 cm. Furthermore, a different trend was observed in block 1 after 5-7 months
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from planting. The abaca plants started to increase girth on an average of 0.25 cm
per month. This is due to root regeneration and an increase in leaf emergence rate
which led to the development of an active root system and physiologically young
leaf area. On the other hand, block 4 shows a continued decline of girth until the
th
7 month from planting.

Fig. 8. Functional leaf area of abaca planted in different blocks of the abaca–coconut agroecosystem.

Field observations show that lodging of leaves and even breaking of
pseudostem due to high wind speed caused this decline in height. Likewise, based
on the site topography, block 4 had a gradient of 67% and an elevation of 380 amsl
while block 1 had 7% and 326 amsl gradient and elevation, respectively. Hence,
abaca plants in block 4 were exposed to extreme weather condition (i.e., wind
speed) than blocks 1, 2 and 3. It was also observed that the number of shade trees
and its corresponding sizes were few and smaller in block 4 compared to other
blocks.
-1
According to Simmonds (1959), wind speeds of 7-9 m s distort the crown
-1
when they are continuous such as in trade winds. Winds of about 18 m s blow
down large plants, especially those with bunch (Tabora, Jr. 1978; Green, 1963);
therefore, causing both mechanical and physiological effects on the plants. Lahav
(1996) explained that wind is responsible for the exchange of energy, in the form
of momentum, and the gases (i.e. CO2 and water vapour) between the leaves and
the atmosphere immediately above the crop. Hence, wind modifies the
physiological functioning of the plant through its effect on the boundary layer and
the temperature of the leaf (Lahav, 1996).
This can be explained according to the Penman-Monteith equation which
describes the relationship between wind speed and evaporation (Monteith, 1973)
that predict an increase in evaporation as wind speed increases. This explains
higher water use and lower dry matter production of abaca leading to smaller leaf
sheaths and diameter. Finally, the differences in nutrient availability between block
1 and block 4 further contributed to the continuous decline in girth.
Therefore, under such type of an abaca-based agroecosystem, it can be
concluded that the morphological growth performance of abaca depends upon on
the following factors: a) type of planting materials that exhibit fast recovery of its
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root system and increase in leaf emergence rate (e.g.. tissue cultured seedlings), b)
plant nutrition, c) climatic and environmental factors (i.e., strong winds and pests),
d) water availability during planting, and e) farm management and practices.

Fig. 9. Height increment of abaca planted at different blocks of the Abaca–Rainforestation
agroecosystem

Fig. 10. Girth increment of abaca planted at different blocks of the Abaca–Rainforestation
agroecosystem.

On the other hand, Figure 11 shows that block 1 has an average of 0.6 leaves
per plant after one month from planting. However, after 7-months from planting,
results show that there was an increase in leaf emergence rate to an average of 5.3
leaves per plant. The same trend was noticed in block 4, where an average of 0.6
leaves per plant developed after one month and increased to 3.2 leaves per plant
after 7 months from the date of planting. Statistical analysis result shows a
significant difference (p≤0.05) on total number of leaves of abaca planted between
blocks 5 to 7 month after planting.
According to Eckstein (1994), the increase in leaf emergence rate leads to an
active root system and a high level of photosynthetic rate. Thus, the differences in
the number of functional leaves between block 1 and 4 has an effect on the level of
photosynthetic rate between blocks. Likewise, the formation and development
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of the leaves is dependent on light, temperature, plant nutrition, water availability
and environmental factors, i.e., strong winds and pests (Garnica, 1997). All of
these factors affect the morphological growth performance of abaca between
blocks. Therefore, this explains their significant differences in the number of
functional leaves.
Similarly, as can be seen in Figure 12, there is a high significant difference
(p≤0.01) on cumulative leaf area between blocks 1 and 4. Results show block 1
2
had an average cumulative leaf area of 1184.91 cm after one month and increased
2
to 10433.45 cm after 7 months from planting. Block 4, on the other hand, had
2
2
834.16 cm during the first month and 3005.22 cm after 7 months from planting.
This means that block 1 had bigger and higher number of functional leaves
compared to block 4. Again, this is attributed to the exposure of block 4 to high
wind speed which led to tearing and breaking of leaves reducing the cumulative
leaf area.

Fig. 11. Total number of functional leaves of abaca grown in different blocks of the
Abaca–Rainforestation agroecosystem.

Fig. 12. Functional leaf area of abaca planted in different blocks of the Abaca–Rainforestation
agroecosystem.
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CONCLUSIONS
The study investigated the best shade plant-abaca combinations (i.e., coconutabaca and tree-abaca) and its influence on light transmission ratio in relation to the
abaca's morphological growth performance. Based on the results of this study, the
following conclusions are generated:
The high reflectance of the thick-cuticled coconut leaves and the position of
leaflets cause shattering of incident radiation in all directions. As a result, the light
intensity at the plantation floor, even directly under the canopy shade of coconuts,
is sufficient for the growth of abaca plants. However, the farmer should be more
cautious during coconut harvesting to minimize mechanical damage on the leaves
of the abaca plants that will significantly affect the morphological growth
performance of the crop. On the other hand, in the Abaca-Rainforestation
agroecosystem, irradiance availability was influenced by the number of shade trees,
differences on leaf angle of the shade trees and abaca plants, changes in spectral
distribution of radiation through the canopy, multiple reflections of radiation
within the canopy and the arrangement of leaves.
Of the two multi-strata agroecosystems, it is concluded that Rainforestation
appeared to be an effective approach in restoring the functions of an abaca-based
agroecosystem by improving soil quality suitable for abaca fiber production.
However, thinning or pruning the shade trees should be conducted to improve
irradiance availability for better growth performance of abaca plants. Therefore,
the tree-abaca under the Rainforestation system was the best combination.
Nonetheless, the sustainability of such production system always lies on the hands
of the farmer's, either to cut or harvest the trees or old coconut palms for lumber or
to preserve them for ecological purposes by providing shade and wind breaks for
the abaca plants.
Finally, due to high planting density in both types of abaca-based
agroecosystems, fertilizer application and the use of high quality planting materials
(i.e., tissue-cultured seedlings) that exhibit fast recovery of its root system and
increase in leaf emergence rate are highly recommended. Likewise, topography
and exposure to strong winds should be considered during site selection prior to
abaca-based production system development.
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